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JONES, CALVIN AND TAYLOR CAPTAIN MDUSBC ALL-CITY TEAMS
The Metro Detroit USBC (MDUSBC) has named their All City teams for the 2018-2019 season.
The teams include men’s, women’s, senior men’s and senior women’s teams based on tournament and
league performance from June 1, 2018 through May 31, 2019. A complete list of criteria is available at
mdusbc.com.
Lonnie Jones of Ann Arbor and Michael Calvin of Warren captain the men’s and senior men’s teams
respectively, while Toary Taylor of Redford captains both women’s teams.
Jones earned 93 points from winning the MDUSBC All-Events. He also received points for second place in
MDUSBC Singles, sixth place in the MDUSBC Masters, winning a MDUSBC Men’s Series event. A high
average of 244, five 300 games and four 800 series rounded out his resume. This is the second time Jones
has appeared on the team.
Rounding out the men’s first team are Nicholas Cooper of Flint (88), Kurt Pilon of Warren (75), John
Robertson of Waterford (67) and Ryan Mitter of Clinton Township (67).
Cooper won the Michigan State Masters, was first from MDUSBC in Michigan State Singles and second
from MDUSBC in All-Events. He had one 300 game, a high series of 804 and high average of 225 in making
the team for the third time.
Pilon won the Michigan State Doubles with Andrew Burke and finished seventh in the MDUSBC Masters. He
excelled in the USBC Open Championships with fifth from MDUSBC in Doubles with Kerry Kreft and first
from MDUSBC in both Singles and All-Events. His high series was 823. This marks his seventh appearance.
Robertson, marking his third time on the team, did well in the MDUSBC Masters and Michigan State
Doubles and All-Events. He also had five 300 games and seven 800 series, including a high series of 848
and a high average of 241.
Mitter won the MDUSBC Singles and finished second in All-Events. Eight 300 games, a high series of 825
and high average of 234 completed his body of work in making his first appearance on the team.
Matthew Coleman of Waterford (66), John Kelley of Clinton Township (64), John Nolen of Waterford (60),
Corey Miller of Waterford (58), Jonathan Murphy of Warren (58) and Ryan Briguglio of Macomb (58) were
named to the second team Men’s All-City. All are veterans of the team except Coleman who made it for the
first time.
Taylor, with 70½ points, fared well both in city and state tournaments. She won the MDUSBC All-Events,
finished second in Singles and seventh in Doubles. In state competition, she finished fourth from MDUSBC
in Doubles. A high game of 299, high series of 762 and 21 other 700 series and a high average of 214
propelled her to her first All-City berth.

Also on the women’s first team were Sandra Schultz of Macomb (64), Lisa Bishop of Redford (61½),
Kathleen Bishop of Westland (61) and Teresa Catchpole of Macomb (51).
Schultz is making a record 16th appearance on the team. She finished sixth in the MDUSBC Queens,
seventh in MDUSBC Doubles with Krista Winbigler and sixth in Singles. She also teamed with Winbigler to
finish first from MDUSBC and second overall in Michigan State Doubles and was fourth from MDUSBC in
Michigan State All-Events. A high game of 279 and high average of 217 completed her resume.
Lisa Bishop won the MDUSBC Doubles with Kathleen Bishop and finished seventh in All-Events. In
Michigan State competition, she was sixth from MDUSBC in All-Events. Additionally she was first from
MDUSBC in USBC Doubles with Kathleen Bishops and first from MDUSBC in USBC All-Events. With her
high average of 215, she appears on the team for the eighth time.
Kathleen Bishop won the MDUSBC Doubles with Lisa Bishop and was third in All-Events. She was second
from MDUSBC in Michigan State Doubles with Paige Podlaszuk and first from MDUSBC in USBC Doubles
with Lisa Bishop. She had a high game of 288 and high average of 212 in making the team for the second
time.
Catchpole was sixth in MDUSBC Doubles with Martha Marshall, fourth from MDUSBC in Michigan State
Doubles with Jeanne Gebbia and third from MDUSBC in Michigan State Singles. Her high game was 279,
high series of 769 and nine other series over 700 and a high average of 223. This marks her second time on
the team.
Ashley Gluba of Canton (49), Kimberly Maddy of Utica (48), Ashley Denard of Southfield (46), Krista
Winbigler of Utica (41½) and Sonja Butler of Detroit (41) made the second team. Butler made the team for
the eighth time, Maddy the fifth, Denard the third, while Gluba and Winbigler made it for the first time.
Michael Calvin of Warren, 76 points, is making his third consecutive appearance on the senior team. He
finished 20th in the MDUSBC Senior Masters and seventh from MDUSBC in the Michigan State Senior
Masters. In Michigan State competition, he was first among MDUSBC seniors in Doubles with Craig
Johnson, Singles and All-Events. He was first among MDUSBC seniors in USBC Senior Masters. He also
recorded two 300 games.
The Senior Men’s first team was completed by Edward Mintz of Canton (65), Harold Sullins of Chesterfield
(56½), Troy Stus of South Lyon (50) and Gerald Johnson of Taylor (45).
Mintz is making his ninth consecutive first team senior All-City appearance. He finished 22nd in the MDUSBC
Senior Masters, fourth among seniors in MDUSBC Doubles with George Juszczyk and first among seniors
in MDUSBC Singles and All-Events. He also finished sixth among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State
Doubles with Bryan Macek. Two 299 games and a high average of 223 completed his resume.
In making his eighth consecutive first team senior All-City appearance Sullins finished third in MDUSBC
Senior Masters, eighth among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State All-Events and second among MDUSBC
seniors in USBC Senior Masters. He also recorded seven 300 games and a high average of 228.
Stus was sixth in MDUSBC Senior Masters, 21st in MDUSBC Masters, third from MDUSBC and third overall
in Michigan State Senior Masters and fifth among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State All-Events. He had
one 300 game, a high series of 805 and a high average of 225 in making the team for the second time.
Johnson was fifth in MDUSBC Senior Masters, eighth from MDUSBC in Michigan State Senior Masters and
won one Men’s Series event and the season long Men’s Series Cup. He had three 300 games and a high
average of 231, while appearing for the fourth time.

Christopher Pappas of Oxford (44), David Tulak of Taylor (42), Richard Wayne of Westland (41), Larry
Walker of Garden City (38) and Frank Robinson III of Redford (38) rounded out the senior men’s second
team. Pappas, Wayne and Robinson are appearing for the first time, joining veterans Tulak (fifth time) and
Walker (ninth).
Toary Taylor earned her fifth consecutive first team senior women’s nod. Her accomplishments included
winning the MDUSBC Senior Queens, third among seniors in MDUSBC Doubles with Keva Sailor, first
among seniors in MDUSBC Singles and winning the MDUSBC All-Events. She also teamed with Sailor for
second among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State Doubles. A high game of 299, high series of 762 and 21
other 700 series and a high average of 214 closed out her great year.
Sandra Schultz of Macomb (96), Teresa Catchpole of Macomb (69½), Krista Winbigler of Macomb (47) and
Jeanne Gebbia of Dearborn (42) also earned first team nods.
Schultz made the first team senior for the seventh consecutive time. She finished third in the MDUSBC
Senior Queens, sixth in the MDUSBC Queens, third among seniors in MDUSBC Doubles with Krista
Winbigler, second among seniors in MDUSBC Singles and fifth among seniors in MDUSBC All-Events. She
also teamed with Winbigler to finish first among MDUSBC seniors and second overall in Michigan State
Doubles and was first among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State All-Events. A high game of 279 and high
average of 217 completed her resume.
Catchpole, making the first team for the third time, finished fifth in MDUSBC Senior Queens, second among
seniors in MDUSBC Doubles with Martha Marshall and ninth among seniors in MDUSBC All-Events. In
Michigan State competition, she was second among MDUSBC seniors in Doubles with Jeanne Gebbia,
second among MDUSBC seniors in Singles and eighth among MDUSBC seniors in All-Events. Her high
game was 279, high series of 769 and nine other series over 700 and a high average of 223.
Winbigler was third among seniors in MDUSBC Doubles with Sandra Schultz and first among MDUSBC
seniors and second overall in Michigan State Doubles with Schultz. She had a high game of 299, a high
series of 724 and high average of 211 in making the first team for the fifth consecutive year.
Gebbia made the team for the second time on the strength of her sixth place finish in the MDUSBC Senior
Queens, second among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State Doubles with Teresa Catchpole and third
among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State All-Events. She had a high game of 288, high series of 746 and
high average of 213.
Joining the second team were Gwendolyn Finley of Detroit (24), Carmeletha Allen of Highland Park (22),
Deborah Murrell of Shelby Township (21), Martha Marshall of Ypsilanti (20) and Valorie Dunlap of Rochester
Hills (19). Finley makes the team for the ninth time, Dunlap the fourth, Allen the second, while Murrell and
Marshall are rookies.
Points are tabulated on performance in the local, state and national tournaments; honor scores and league
averages.
The Metro Detroit USBC Association is the largest local association of the United States Bowling Congress
with nearly 40,000 adult and youth members.
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